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Peaceniks steal warheads;
GE claims they're "scrap"
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)Members of a peace group Wednesday said they stole four unanned
nuclear warheads from a General
Electric weapons plant, but the company said it did not build warheads
and the stolen material was
"scrap. ·•
Peggy McGuire of the Brandywine Peace Community said the
group still has three Mark 12A warheads taken in April. She said a
fourth was seized by GE security
agents in May.
She said the group stole the devtccs to show the American people
the type of weapon their tax dollars
arc paying for.
But GE said the group had only
"scrap material" that apparently
was removed from a fenced-in area
at a GE plant in suburban Philadelphia.
GE said it builds re-entry vehicles
for the Minuteman Mark III missile,
but does not make warhead".
Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto
indicated at a news conference in
Washington that he thought the warhead story overblown and pointed
out that no nuclear material was involved.
He said the GE plant involved was
i:1lgaged iu m;umfactcrint; missile
casings, not nuclear warheads.
.. The things that they make require a
very high degree of precision," he

said of the casings, .. and if there
were any imperfections they would
throw it out. ''
He said it was possible the peace
activists got a discarded casing.
M<-Guire said the Mark 12As,
which weigh several hundred
pounds each and arc about 5 feet
long, were not fitted with nuclear
explosives when they were taken
and cannot be detonated.
''We removed them because we
believe, No. I. that they do not have
a right to exist as they arc mechanisms of death." she said. "We also
believe they belong to the American
people since American taxpayers
paid for their production. So it's not
stealing: it's a matter of reclaiming
something the people have paid for.
People should see what they arc
paying for.''
The GE statement said all mate~
rial used by the firm as part of its
government contracts is accounted
for.
"The Brandywine Peace Com·
munity ... has been claiming
since last April that it had warheads
removed from GE." the company
said. "GE recovered a piece of unclassified scrap material from the
group during a plant demonstration
earlier this year."
One of the peace activists allegedly involved in the theft was among
five people arrested early Wednes-

oay after padlocking themselves to
an entrance at GE's Space Division
headquarters in Valley Forge.
McGuire said the demonstration
was intended to protest the production of a defense satellite com·
munication system which she said
can be used to direct a nuclear war.
The five arrested were Janice
Hill, 24, Madeline McMahon, 25.
the Rev. Dean Snyder and Raymond
Torres, 31, all of Philadelphia, and
Robert Smith, 32, of Media, Pa.
They were held pending an arraignment.
Smith told the Philadelphia Daily
News he was involved in the theft of
the warheads, taken in two latenight raids from the loaQing docks.
The Brandywine group allowed reporters to view and photograph one
of the warheads in a meeting at the
Asbury Methodist Church. wht;!re
Snyder is pastor.
One of £he Mark I2As was seized
by GE security agents after it was
displayed in May outside aGE plant
in West Philadelphia, McGuire said.
The three other warheads reportedly remain hidden in different
places outside Philadelphia, and
McGuire said she could not comment on their location.
Theft of weapons cquipm~;nt is
punishable by a $10,000 fine and 10
years in prison.

lilt's an easy way to get by"

Artist is his own boss
Jeff Alexander

He's his own boss. he like his
work and he works when he feels
like it.
But there is no telephone to
answer, or even an office where he
can be reached.
He is a traveling artist who makes
his living by sketching portraits at
colleges, tourist resorts and bars.

"It's an easy way to get by .. .I
like to draw,'' John Anderson says.
Anderson averages from $150 to
$250 per week. but "you never
know how much you're going to
make," he says. Monday he went
into a bar broke, hoping to make
enough money for a couple of beers
and ended up making $60.
Anderson admits, though, that he
has some bad days too, sometimes

causing him to sleep in his car. But
he denies he is a starving artist, and
he says that his lifestyle has not
caused him, yet, to miss a meal.
Anderson, originally from South
Carolina, used to work in Atlanta,
drawing scenic sets for movies and
plays, and traveling from show to
show exhibiting his work. Now he
roams the country looking for likely
places where busines might be good.
Although he can make better
money elsewhere in the city, Anderson is favorite place to work in Albuquerque is the UNM campus because "it is a nice environment," he
says.
"I've been in and out of here for
the last week," but he makes more
money at the Holiday Inn, he says,
probably because students arc saving cash for their books.
Anderson says that when he wants
to make good money, he travels to
Ruidoso, where wealthy tourists
usually frequent. But business-wise.
"New Mexico is a lot slower than
any other place," Anderson claims.
In large cities like Chicago, an
artist can easily make $100 a day,
but not without some risk, he says.
Anderson was mugged during his
laststay in Chicago, so now he "lays
low'' wherever there are a lot of
people.

Anderson had a similar experience in Albuquerque a few days ago
when some of his clothes and gear
were stolen. He recovered them
when he saw a man walking on the
street, wearing Anderson's
Jeff Alexander
Hawaiian print shirt and his pants.
MAKING IT. Traveling artist John Anderson waits for another -· 11 1 made him take off the clothes
face to sketch on the UNM Mall.
right there,'' Anderson said.

Jeff Alexander

TWO SCOOPS? UNM Interim President John Perovich dishes
it out during the annual Presidgnt's Ice Cream Social and
Activities Mart in the Union yesterday.

France, Germany
defy US embargo
BONN, West Germany
(UPI)- West Germany joined
France Wednesday in defying an
American embargo against the
Soviet natural gas pipeline and Moscow urged the Western Europeans to
continue "resisting" President
Reagan.
A West German Economics
Ministry spokesman said the government was encouraging West German firms to live up to their pipeline
contracts with Moscow despite
Reagan's call for a ban on the sale of
American-designed equipment for
the 3,600-mile Siberia~to-Europe
pipeline.
In Moscow, the Soviet pre 'is
seized on the "discontent" between
the United States and its European
allies and called on the Western
European nations to "resist'' U.S.
dominance over their internal
affairs.
The West German action made it
the second American ally this week
to defy Reagan's sanctions, imposed
after martial law was declared in Po~
land.
France did so Monday by ordering Dresser-France, a subsidiary of
Dresser Industries Inc. of Dallas,
Texas, to deliver three huge pipeline
compressors to the port of Le Havre
and continue work on 18 others.
Dresser-France has complied.
ln Los Angeles~ admini~tration
sources with the vacationing Reagan
said the president was likely to send
a U.S. delegation to Paris to try to
clear up the dispute over the sale of
pipeline technology.
Officials said Reagan had not yet
decided what action to take to enforce his ban bot options under consideration reportedly included plac~

ing violating companies on a "denial list.'' Firms on the li.~t would he
prohibited from receiving goods or
data from the United Stales.
Reagan has banned all U.S. companies and their foreign subsidiaries
from participating in the construction of the multibillion-dollar pipeline. The administration fears the
pipeline will leave Europe dependent on Moscow for energy.
In Bonn, State Secretary Dieter
von Wuerzen said Wednesday the
United States has no legal right to
extend its embargo to foreign finns.
The West German policy was set
forth in a letter to AEG Kanis, a
heavy machine manufacturer that
has a $320 million contract to build
47 turbines for the pipeline. The let·
ter smd the American attempt to
place restrictions on West Gennan
firms is an invasion of West Gennan
sovereignty.
'
Kanis, a Nuremberg-based finn,
is in a difficult position even though
it has governmment backing because it uses other American
licenses which could be endangered.
In Dallas, a Dresser Industries
Inc. spokesman said Wednesday the
company is awaiting the outcome of
negotiations between the United
States and France before deciding if
it should take legal steps to settle the
shipment of pipeline equipment to
the Soviet Union.
Dresser asked U.S. District Judge
Thomas Flannery for a temporary
restra.ining order preventing the
U.S. government from penalizing
Dresser and Drcsscr~France for
violating the order. Flannery refused
Tuesday to issue the order, saying
Dresser had failed to show it would
suffer "irreparable damage."

Be Bennigan's
Bound!
Quencll Tile T/Jirslies And Hungries
Happy Hours •• Sunday Noon-Midnight
2 for 1 Monday-Saturday 1 lam-7pm
(must b~ 21 y~ar8 old)
l<llcht>n Open All Day
1-40 & Loul~iana

If you missed our bus pass sales
in the SUB, you can come to
Sun-Tran, 601 Yale S.E.
HAM to 5PM, Monday-Friday.
Semester Pass"
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month)
Punch Pass
(20 rides)

$50.00
$16.00

$ 8.00

·.wmlablo only to hJII llfll£> !itudr>nts of
an nccn~d1tr'd po~t H1ql1 !~i<:t10ol mJu·
Lilllonal tllotllliliull 111 AltJuqw>tqtH'
1\ full tlrn!' 'ii(((Jpnt ill l JNM ~~ rB'JIS·
IPWd for 1:' lHHll'Hfri!rlllillf' hour~
or() qraclua!!• IHHII'•

For information call
766-7830

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

the Academy Award Winning

directed by Costa-Gavras

Thursday,August26
Friday, August 27
New Mexico Union Theatre
showtimes:
1:10, 3:15, 7:00 and 9:30
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Wire Report
International News

Poles worship
Madonna icon
WARSAW,
PolandTbou,anc.b ol l'ofi'h pilp.rim'
poured mto the ~hrinc city of ('zc<;"
toc.:howll Wcdnc<;day for rcli!'ious
c.:lcbration; the militury tegirm:
l<:ar~ may ~purk mas<; protc'>l'>
ug:aino;t its toug:hcnin!' martial law.
Pope John Paul II hud hoped to
attl!nd Thur"lay·,., c.:ckbratiom.
marking the WOth anniver'>ary of the
holy Black Madonna icon. hut milit"
ary authoritic,., feared hi; appcarcncc
would cncourap.c protests connected
with the '>cmml annivcrnry of the
outlawed Solidarity union just five
day> later.
The Polish,horn pope sent greetings to his countrymen from the
Vatican Wednesday ;md said the imap.c of the Virgin at Czestohowa is a
"permanent expression" of Polish
history.
"There arc at least 30,000 pilp.rimo; here already, hut we expect
100.000 or even more," said a
'>pokc'>man f(>r the Pauline monastery of Jasna Goru, the chief shrine
to Mury. worshipped as the "Queen
or i'o.land.''
The Bla~k Madonna icon, credited with many miracles, was
brought to Ja~na ('Jora and installed
in the monastery in 1382.
Solidarity calls for nationwide denJc.mstrations Tuesday have sparked
government warnings that all protests, even minor ones, will be
crushed.

Marines have landed
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Eighthundred U.S. Marines hit Beirut
beach in u "piece of cake" landing
Wednesday and tonk control of the
city's port from French Foreign
Legionnaires to help supervise the
fifth day of the Palestinian guerrilla
withdrawal.
Within 90 minutes, the Marines
oversaw the evacuation of 550 PLO
fighters, including Vasser Arafat's
top political adviser Hani AI Hassan, to the northern Syrian port of
Tfartous and 488 more to the Sudan.
"Let's go Marines. Right on the
money. the Marines arrive on
time:· shouted Col. James Mead as
the ROO Leathernecks under his command hustled from amphihiou~
landing c.:raft onto the wcM Beirut
beach just after dawn.
Special U.S. envoy Philip Habib.
architect of the plan to evacuate the
Palestinians and Syrians from west
Beirut, stood by with U.S. Ambassador Jmncs Dillon to watch the
landing - the second American intervention in Lebanon in 24 years.
Habib later paid a surprise visit to
Israel for talks with Defense Minis·
ter Ariel Sharon, architect of the

by United Press International

June 11 inv<t~ion ol Lch;u10n and
'>icgc of west Bcinrt.
The two reportedly discuso,cu the
fightinp. Tuc~duy between Syrian
and Palestinian forces and Israelibacked Christian militia ncar the
Beirut-Damascus hip.hway in the
eastern Bckaa Valley. Israel denied
its troop'> were involved.

National News

Epilepsy may
strike but once
BOSTON - People who haw
sufi\Jrcd one scilurc may ncwr have
another and should not be labeled
epileptic and barred from driving.
workinp. and being insured, a doctor
said Wcdnesd<tY.
"If you'vc had one seizure it
doesn't mean you're going to have
Juorc," ;aid Dr. W. Allen llauscr nf
Columbia University's Department
of Neurology.
"But even if you"ve c.mly had one
seilure, you're limited in gcttinp. a
driver's !ic.ens1', holdinp. certain
types of jobs and getting insur;mcc." he \aid.
Hauser headed a study published
in the Nell' f:'nglamf Journal of
Ml"liicine that found only 27 percent
of 244 first-time seiwre victims had
a recurrent episode within three
years.
The highest risk fm recurrence
wus in the first year, the doctors reported, when 16 percent of those
who had a second seizure did so. If a
patient did not have a second attack
within three years, they did not have
one at all, the six-year study determined.
Epilepsy, a chronic and recurrent
tendency to have convulsions,
affects one percent of the U.S.
population.

Ex-Saint pleads guilty
NEW ORLEANS - Former
New Orleans running back Mike
Strachan pleaded guilty Wednesday
to selling cocaine to NFL rushing
leader George Rogers of the Saints
and star running back Chuck Muncie
of the San Diego Chargers.
In exchange for his guilty pleas
for conspiring to distribute cocaine

and ,e]]ing the drug. the p.uvcnuncnt
dropped an additinnal I 0 distribution charge' <!p.ainsl Strachan.
Stn1chan, 29. was released on
bond pendinp. a pre-sentence invcstip.ation. He faced a maximum 20
years in prison. $35,000 in tines and
special minimum 3-year parole.
Strachan initially pleaded innocent to I I count> of cocaine distribution and one charge of conspiracy.

Congressman resigns
NEW YORK- ln a plea bargain, Rep. Fred Richmond, ON. Y., pleaded guilty to three federal
charp.es, including tax evasion and
marijuana possesion, and re~igned
from Congress Wednesday in exchanp.e for a promise that more serious charges against him would not
be pressed.
Richmond, 58, a four-term
Democrat who lived in one of New
York\ richest neighborhoods while
representing some of the city's
pnorcst areas, also pleaded guilty to
violating federal salary laws. He
face!> up to seven years and a fine of
$20,000.
Richmond, a millionaire bachelor
and businessman who had been
campaigning for a fifth term, had
been under investigation by a 1\:deral
grand jury.
The allegations included charges
of campaign finance irregularities,
that aides purchased drugs for him
and that he helped a fugitive convict
get a job with the House of Representatives.

State and Local News
Benefits extended
ALBUQUERQUE - The high
unemployment rate in Ne'!V Mexico
has triggered extended benefits for
workers who have reached the end
of the 26 weeks of payments normally provided, Gov. Bruce King
announced VVedncsday.
He said the 13-week benefits ex·
tension will begin Saturday and jobJess who are eligible should report to
their local Job. Service office.
King said he was pleased to
announce the extension because the
additional payments especially will
help laid off copper workers in Grant
County.
Unemployment in Gr:mt County
neared 40 percent in July.
.. ,·-.-

The Finest
Body Building &
Fitness Center
for Men & Women
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
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"We're using more and more students in the trips, students who are
from the area, to talk at the local high
schools," Cooper said. "They're
very honest and can relate better
with the students."
School Relations will sometimes

I

Pizza

'

at about 22,000," Cooper said.
In addition to recruiting within the
state UNM attends college ft1irs
across the 11<\tion from New York to
California.
The most out of staters come frotn
Texas and Colorado b.ut New York
and Illinois arc well represented at
the University as well.
School Relations, however, concentrates most of its outreach programs in the Southwest and within the
state.
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llnm-12 Midnight Friday & Suturduv
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UNM puts burners on low
but energy bill still high
Energy conservation efforts by
UNM faculty and staff have resulted
in a dramatic decrease in energy usc,
b.ut the total bill for energy costs at
the university is still more than 250
percent higher than in 1977.

tion in energy usc is that it was
accomplished despite the fact th:H
the university built many new buildings, thus adding floor space to be
heated, lighted and air conditioned,
Schuster added.

Larry Schuster, energy conservation manager for UNM, has released
statistics that show a 30 percent reduction in total energy usc at UNM
over the past five years. Schuster
attributes the reduction to greater
energy usc awareness among university employees and to the introduction of many conservation programs.

Schuster admitted there was still
room for more conservation efforts.
His statistics showed that energy
costs have skyrocketed. In April of
1977, UNM paid $116,739 in electric costs. The bill by this April was
more than triple that amount, rising
to $409,059. Natural gas cost
$97,653 in April 1977, but was up to
$251,698 this April, an increase of
more than I 57 percent.

A $332,000 federal grant recently
allowed the installation of equipment to monitor the temperature of
water as it leaves campus buildings,
thereby affecting a cut in the energy
needed to chill water for air conditioning. The system uses heat sensors to keep the cooling system from
chilling the water any more than is
absolutely necessary for a stable,
cool atmosphere inside campus
buildings.

Lujan posts
office hours
Congressman Manuel Lujan Jr.
will be holding office hours in Albuquerque this week at the following
times and places:
Today- 9:30 to 11 a.m. at Harrison Middle School, 3912 Isleta

Sedgefield®

svv.

Do-Nothing® Denims

Monday- at the Albuquerque
Academy Administration Building,
11300 Montgomery NE.

• All Cotton!
• All Natural!
• Won't wrinkle, pucker or
shrink out of size
• Resists twisting in the leg
• They'll make you look terrific
no matter what you're doing
• Sedgefield Jeans. For the
physical fit

Recharter
on time
so Your orsanization
can aPPear in the 1982-83
··camPus Guide to
Chartered Student
orsanizations"

Fashion
Jeans by
Sedgefield
• Decorative stitched
back pockets
•100% cotton
Do-Nothlng'1': Denim
• Bool-cut leg
silhouette

Prep Sizes, 25 to 30 Waist

SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE

$24.00

Young Mens' Sizes
28 ·38 Waist

Young Mens' Sizes
28 to 38 Waist

$19.95

$26.50

Values to $30.00
Above jeans prices subject
to $5 discount wllh copy of ad ~-----------_.

Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1Oth

I1
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"We try to tell the students and
their parents that they can find their
niche at the University,'· said
Cooper.
School Relations organizes a
year-long series of College Day and
Ambassador programs in as many as
40 towns around the state.

Most remarkable about the reduc-
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The idea of coming to the big city
for schooling is scary for many
prospective students living in small
towns.
In many of the agricultural towns
students are afraid of getting lost and
losing a sense of community at the
University, said Charlotte Cooper,
associate director of School Relations.

need to concentrate orl certain towns
like Roswell.
''Roswell, like much of southeast
New Mexicn, didn't relate to us
well. They didn't think we could
provide services and resources for
them," Copper said.
To remedy the situation, Vice
President of Student Affairs
''Swede" Johnson started Project
Roswell. In the project, UNM officials met with community leaders,
worked closely with the alumni
chapter there and sent faculty to
schools for lectures.
In addition to traveling, the University is host to orientation and
"sneak-preview'' vi~its and they are
not just for prospective students.
Cooper said UNM will hold a
state educators conference in Octoher for teachers, counselors and superintcndants to exchange ideas and
set up lecture tours.
"It's been nationally forecasted
that there will be a drop in college
bound students, but so far we've
been able to keep enrollment steady

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

~

Kent Kullby

Schuster expects the new system
to save approximately $51,000 a
year on electricity.

2525 Jefferson N E
884-8012

If you think you have problems with the above,.you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusi.on in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.

School Relations sends
ambassadors to rural towns

$1.00 off any pizza.
1
One coupon per pizza. 1

Fast, F'" Delivery

Explrea 8-31·82
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I
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!
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3920 Centrai.SE
262·1662
1
UmiiOd Doi""'Y AIM
1
1
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THIS YEAR STUDENT ACHVJTIES WILL AGAIN BE LIST!Np
CHARTERED AND RECHARTERED SiVDE~T ORMNIZATIONS IN
A SPEC!AL SUPPLE~£~! OF tHE Mll.Y LO~O BUT. fO BE
11/CLUDED 1~1 THIS PU3L1CAT!ON YOU ltUST RECHARTER YOUR
;ROUP ON !HIE, 1HE I~FORfiAT!O'I ~<E GET FROM YOUR
RECHARTERINr, FOR~ IIILL BE USED TO DESCRIBE YOUR
ORMN!ZAilON AtiO LIST ITS tlFFICERS. tF YOU HAVE
MY •lUEST!ONS OR P0 0BLE~), CJ~tACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AT 277·~106 OR COllE tY ROOM 106, SlUOENT UNIO~ BUILDING

6909 Menaul NE/ 6903 4th NW

l'.tl'' J. New Mt'XH o )lady /.oho. Au)•u•.t
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Integrity
Ton mucn rmegnty- that's
wtwt Judy Pratt, encumbent for
IHHWO dtstrict 18, has been acr;wifJd of. No politician's integrity
r;ornns under fire like Judy
Prutt's. She believes in her issues
as fnw other representatives do,
rnakiniJ this Democratic state
rnpresnntative clash more than
once with the boys in Santa Fe.
Hunnmu for her third term in the
srmc1al primary Aug. 31, Judy is
fast earning a reputation as a
finhwr who makes no com prom·
HH!S.

"Wo're living in highly politic·
al times," says Judy, ''People are
IHling propelled into political
motion," And it is Judy's belief
that thn best representatives are
not tliOS!l who are "plugged in"
to n political party or machine.
"Hfectiveness in the leyislature
h,m r:mne to mean compromisIII!J. And compro-mising means
1ssuE:s ilff! boiled down to their
l1•ast c:ommon denominator.

and

··Related
Subjects
t3y Dave Barry
'=--<!;..o.r_ _ _ ...._.~ ...- - - - -

11:,•::..:

cl)lflP y•HJ nt~VPr ~·lt!t any-

r,,·:; 1 ~·-.1
~~~n

bad for political health?
That's opportunism at its worst."
It was Judy's introduction last
legislative session of a state public service employment program
and a memorial that brought her
into the limelight. J•)dy Pratt is
fast becoming a legislator known
for her issues. The ten million
dollar program, "Jobs With
Peace", would have partly replaced jobs lost through the
Reagan administration's CETA
program cuts. The memorial called on Congress to transfer military spending to jobs and human
services. Another bill would
have replaced a cut in federal
funds for comprehensive employment and training services;
yet another would increase the
maximum length of time a per·
son could collect unemployment
benefits from 26 to 30 weeks.
Yet the bills and the memorial
did not become law. The program was killed in Approp·
riations; "Jobs with Peace" in

the Labor Committee. Her
memorial reaffirming New Mex·
ico's support of the ERA last session was referred to Appropriations, where it too died.
It is such bills that have
brought Judy Pratt recognition,
praise, and criticism. it is her unique belief that "what voters get
isn't always a law. The other half
of representa-tion is organizing
people around issues." She sees
herself as the uncompromising
spokeswoman for the people she
represents.
And part of effective representation in the state legisla-ture
means making the state wellrepresented in the nation. Rep.
Pratt formed a National Peace
Caucus of state legislators in Chi·
cago last July. This group hopes
to transfer military money to human services jobs. They have
passed nuclear freeze resolutions n<Jtionally.
UNM is right in the middle of

ab·
H1·tnnrnher

'Un: n~·wh >~nyrnotH

1-,dh~'

h_.,.~.?

11• nt,. llwy Wm!' a hill story a
t .. w Y".US bat:k. Setnntlsts

, l.urm~d that hllfle numlwrs of

u ;~t• · llP1~s wow swarming across
1111 • Mt•><JC,Hl

hmtfur, presumably

.l!tr ,)(:ted by the prospect of higbm W<l!JPS, ami stinging cows and
pnophl to death. This caused a
weut d£Jal of concern, especially
to the dairy industry, and for a
while there the killer bees made
the national TV news almost every night:
Anchor Man: And now for an
update on the progress of the kil·
ler bees, which have been re•
ported as far north as
AIEEEEEEEEE ...
Then, suddenly, the killer-bee
reports stopped. This worries
me, because I believe the real
reason the killer bees invaded
the United States is to get revenge for what Evan Thompson
and I did to them one day 20
years ago, when we discovered a

bees' nest outside Evan's house.
I suppose todny's ecoiogyorillnted youths would have
chosen to simply sit hack and
ohsmvn the lmos as they per·
formmlthnir natural functions in
tlwir naluriil ••nv1ronment. But
eeolnuy W<IS not bin 111 those
days, su £:van .1nd I <:hose to
observe the bees as their nest
was vaporiled by a chmry bomb.
It took the better part of the afternoon to position and ignite the
cherry bomb without getting
stung; we had to exercise the
kind of care and forethought norm <lily associdted with nuci()ar
warheads. I have long believed
that if adolescent males put the
same effort into useful pursuits
that they put into playing PacMan, they would all be highly
paid corporation executives.
As any competent entomologist will tell you, bees have no
natural defenses against cherry
bombs, so the bees outside
Evan's house were totally unprepared. One minute they were
buzzing around, paying their respects to the Queen, and the next
minute little pieces of their nest
were fluttering all over the yard,
and the few surviving bees were
whanging their little bodies up
against the window, trying to get
at Evan and me. We laughed at
their efforts. Little did we know.

Hem's what I figure must have
happnned: the surviving bees
went off and not jobs in other
hives, and they told the other
bees what Ev.,m and I had done.
until tlw f;tory (Jtfw;mto thu ili\J·
~w~t hf•e l<!(lund, outraginu beel,
all ovm tim world illltl instil linn in
them <J burning dfJSire for re

PQhlman

Editor's note: This is the first of
four articles degcribing the men and
women battling for the nomination
of their party in Tuesday'.s special
state legislature primary election.
Previously represented by house
members from three different districts, UNM now will be served by
only one. This representative will be
responsible for his VNM constituency.
Cisco McSorley
Albuquerque attorney Cisco
McSorley seeks the Democratic
nomination in District 18. He is
challenging two-term incumbent
Judith Pratt.
McSorley lives on the northeast
side of UNM in an area fonnerly
included in near-heights district 22.
UNM will be McSorley's number
one concern should he be elected, he
said, He explained he sees a much
greater importance for the district 18
representative, now that reapportionment has left only one house
member to represent the university
community.
McSorley, 32, is a graduate of the
UNM School of Law and is concerned that the university is not receiving the financial support given
to other campuses in the state.
McSorley pointed to funding for
the library as one of the areas where
UNM has a need. Complete research
materials are crucial to students
trying to do credible work in graduate and undergraduate programs, he
said, and the lit>raries arc underfunded.
McSorley said that expansion of
the work-study program is essential
to provide the money knocked out of
the education budget by Pres,
Reagan's budget-cutting initiatives.
"The need is there and is proven
cffectiv.., in providing the financially
needy with funding for their education." McSorley said.
He said the coalition of conserva·
tive Democrats and Republicans
running the reapportionment session
arc responsible for leaving UNM
under-represented. There was a conscious effort to weaken the urban
areas dominated by liberal Democrats, and that is why the university
is going to suffer from having only
one representative, he said.
Running against Pratt leaves
McSorley with regrets. ''It's too bad
we have to face each other," he
agreed, "Ms. Pratt and myself hold
many similiar views.''
He said he believes his strength in
the new district's northeast corner
will aid his bid for office. "I grew up
in that area, and know the character
of those neighborhoods," McSorley
said. "I can represent those people
because I understand their con·
ccrns." he said.
"The nature of the district is radically different than it was before the

She doesn't support WIPP be·
cause she feels the project is
wrong-headed: "it represents
profits before safety." tt is this
kind of thinking that gives Judy
Pratt her reputation as a worker
in the name of integrity before
immediacy.
If it's true that we are finding
ourselves propelled into political
action, we must make sure it is
the right kind of action. Too few
representatives fight for their
contitutents as does Judy Pratt.
With her firm stand on issues,
she is the right representative
not onty for UNM but for New
Mexico nationally.

going on:
Dan Rather: Good evening,
Our top story tonight is that therr.
~ave been reports of killer-bees
in ...
Noise in background:
Hummn1 mrnmmm.

Rath3r: No I No! I mean killer

venae. sort of like the way the trees. Those, uh, these killer trees
ArgP.ntini:ms h:r?l about the Falk
land Islands. I believe that some
Latin Arnencan !lees somehow
managed to construct an enormous cherry bomb, which they
smuggled across the Mexican
border, possibly disguised as a
prize-winning tomato, and the
killer·bee rampage is really an
effort to locate a person or cow
who can be stung into revealing
where Evan's house is so they
can blow it up.
So why did the killer-bee re·
ports stop? Are we to assume
that the bees, after waiting all
these years for a chance at revenge, after showing no regard
whatsoever for human or cow
life, suddenly decided to settle
down and engage in pollination?
Don't make me laugh.
Obviously, the bees have
gained control of the majornetwork news operations. Next
time the evening news is on, listen closely, and see if you don't
think something suspicious is

McSorley seeks Democrat
seat for District 18
l)enni~

Judy Pratt's district. She received her bachelor's degree
from UNM, then an M.A., and is
now working on a Ph.D. So, in
1980, she introduced an altera·
tion in the funding formula, providing more money for all uni·
versity libraries.

Killer bees still buzzin_g

life

-

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

have been mported moving
northward through Pennsylvania, and the.,.'ve been
stinging ...
N
o
i
s
e
HUMMMMMMMMMMM.
Rather: , .. t mean singing.
That's it. These trees have been
moving through Pennsylvania
and singing, and, uh, there's nothing to worry about.! don't even
know why I brought it up .. ,

Noise: BUZZZZZZZ.
Rather: •.. except to say that
if any of you viewers happen to
know the location of Evan
Thompson's house, we here at
CBS news would g really appreciate it if you'd call us collect right
now.
Noise: FLIT FLIT FLIT FLIT
CHOMP.
Rather: Oh yeah. Iforgot to tell
you that the Mediterranean fruit
flies are no longer a problem
either.

NEW MEXICO

reapportionment," he added. "Before, it was a district of students and
young, low income families, and
now it's all jumbled up, with a lot of
long-time residents and homeow-
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scores on 0"
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rfliE TESTIN(_; DIVISION OF UNM
ANNC)UNCES ITS REGULAR
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE
Tlw Testing Divi.~ion, as a special service, publishes this calendar showing test dates and
n·1dstmtion deadlines which may he of interest to UNM students, This calendar will be
puhlishcd nt the beginning of fall and S()ring semesters.
We suggest that you clip and save thi.~ calendar [()r future reference.
CLOSING DATE
TEST
TEST DATE
for REGISTRATION
( .ollt•l(<'

l.t•V!'I EX<llllinatinn

Program lCLEPJ

( :olllllllllli<"atioll

Skill.\ Tt•st

t< ;s'J')

D('l<tai Admhsion TPstlng
I'mgram rDATI

Subj. & Ct•n. Th., Oct. H. HJ/l2
Suhj. & Ct'IL Wt•., Nov. 17, 1982
Suhj. & Gt•n. Th., Jan. !.'l, HJ83
Suhj. & G!'n. Th .• Mar. 17, 198:3
Subj. & Gt•n. Th .. Apr. 14, HJ83
Subj. & <: .. n. Th .• Mar 19, HJH3
Subj. & Ct'll. Th., June Hl, W83
Fri., Sl'pt. Ill
Tit., S!'pt. 23
Th., 0<"!. 7
Fri., 0('[. 22
Fri., Nov. 5
Th., Nov. 18
J\!'gist!'r in Pt•rson nt
Testing Division, 1\rn. 2,
llnivt•rsily Coll<'ge Bldg.
Studt•nt must have Photo ID
tn r<·gist('r.

0<~1. 9, [1)82
Sept. 13, 1982
Apr. 16, l!J83
Mar. 21, 1983
Od. 8, l!J83
Sept. 12, 1983
(Applit•ation must [)(' r<'ct•iV<•d by Dt•ntal Admission Program
no later than deadline list<'d abovt•.)

Dt•ntal lly~it'IH' Aptitud<•
T!'st

0('t. 30' 1982

Di!'titians lkv;istration

Od. :30, 1982

Rxmn
Grttdnaltl ~-fauagtlJllCtlt

Admis.1ion T••st (GMAT)

Graduate H<•corcl
Examinations (GHE)

Sept. 17, 1982
Oct. 19, 1982
Dec. 17, 1982
Feb. 22, 1983
Mar. 22, 1983
Apr. 22, 1983
May 20, 1983
Registration opens
August 23, and will
be continuous. As
soon as one date is
llllcd, another is
opened.
Testing sessions START
nt 8:30a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
60 scats available for
t•ach session. Student
must have Photo ID to
take test.

Dt•c. 4, 1982
Jnn. 15, 1983

Oct. 6, 1982
Nov. 10, 1982
Dec. 27, 1982

Write to American Dietetic Association
Registration Office, 430 N Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60611 for application & info.
Oct. 23, 1982
Sept. 20, 1982
Jan. 29, 1983
Dec. 27, 1982
Mar. If), 1983
Feb. 14, 1983
June 18, 198.1
May 13, 1983
(Applications must be postmarked no later than closing date listed above)
Oct. 16, 1982
Sept. 16, 1982
Dt~c. 11, 1982
Nov. 5, 1982
I•'eb. 5, 1983
Dec. 30, 1982
Apr. 23, 1983
Mar. 18, 1983
June 11, 1983
May 6, 1983
{Applications must be postmarked no later than closing date listed above)

Gradual<' Schoal Foreign
Language Tt•st (GSFLT)

Contact Testing Division (277-5345 for appointment)

Institut<• for Cprtifl·
<•ation of Enghlt>ering
Technicians (ICET)

Nov. 13, 1982
(Applications and information may be obtained by writing to
ICET, 2029 K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006)

Lmv School Admission Test
(LSAT)

Oct. 2, 1982
Dec. 4, 1982
Feb. 19, 1983
(Register Earlyl Applications must be postmarked
by the closing date listed above)

National Teacher Exam
(NTE)

Nov. 13, 1982 • Core Battery
Oct. 11, 1982
Mar. 5, 1983 • Core Battery
Jan. 31, 1983
Apr. 30, 1983 - Specialty Area
Mar. 28. 1983
(Application must be in ETS Office by closing date listed above.)

'test of English as a
Foreign Languaf(e
(TOEFL)

Test of Spoken English
(TSE)
Veterinary Aptitude Test

PRODUCTION AT LARGE
recital will begin at 8 p.m.
ASA is a chartered organization
that gets funding from ASUNM/
GSA. Its purpose, Berman said, is
''to allow students to make shows
and to show the UNM students contemporary art.''
"Anything that has some kind of
body to it" can be proposed for a
show, she said, and the work shown
is not limited to that of students.
Proposals are made and presented
to Berman and to the ASA Gallery
Steering Committee, a mostly student volunteer group.
Berman and the committee have a
tight schedule - a new show is set
for every three weeks.
Berman, from Colorado, is a
graduate student in sculpture in the
Art Department. She said, however,
that she "won'tbe sticking to sculpture when deciding what will be
shown."
"Process at Large" will be up
until Sept. 10. The outdoor pieces
will be up until Sept. 30 because "it
will take that long to take them
down," Bennan said.
By the way, the work north of the
duck pond is by Eve Laramee and is
titled "Aqua Lava River."

Oct. 9, 1982
Jan. 8, 1983
Apr. 2, 1983

Nov. 20, 1982
Jan. 15, 1983
Mar. 12, 1983
May 14, 1983
Nov. 20, 1982
Mar. 12, 1983
May 14, 1983

Oct. 18,
Dec. 13,
Feb. 7,
Apr. 11,
Oct. 4,
Jim. 24,
Mar. 28,

Nov. 20, 1982
{Application must be received by Psychological Corp. by
closing date listed above.)

Oct. 25, 1982

1982
1982

1983
1983
1982
1983
1983

Vote
Cisco McSorley
Primary Election August 31
Democratic candidate for

State House of Representatives
District 18
•
•
•
•
•
•

'

Sadler's offense sco.red four
touchdowns and one field goal in
yesterday's hard hitting action at
.. University Stadium. Quarterback
David Osborn engineered three of
the scoring drives, while Buddy
Funck continued to impress with
two marches to paydirt.
The first team defense allowed
three scores, but Morrison felt that
they really wcren 't fired up. Second
team free safety Steve Sauter was
however, as he was all over the field
making hard tackles.
"Steve will do that," said defensive coordinator Joe Lee Dunn.
"He'll make five good plays and
then comeback and make five bad
ones. He's really a good hitter, It's
just too bad that he has to play behind (Ray) Hornfeck."
Defensive lineman AI Greenwood was also impressive as he h~,d
two sacks in one series. "We don't
prepare against Joe Lee's (Dunn) defense," adds Sadler. "We look bad
once in a while, because they (the
Lobo defense) is blitzing and stunting, while we are just running our
own plays."
Osborn had probably his best
scrimmage of the season, as he was
5-for-10 for 91 yards and rushed for
61 yards in five carries, including a
65-yard TO scamper. He also found
John Lane for a 25-yard score.

1982·83
Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses

Joe Cavaretta

DAVID OSBORNE breaks for a 65 yard touchdown run from
scr~mmage against the starting defense during Wednesday's
scrtmmage.
Funck was 3-for-6 and 43 yards.
He also threw a TO pas to Brian
Briscoe late in the day.
'
The Lobos will scrimmage one

Another Great Offer From

Native af Albuquerque
Graduate of UNM
Attended UNM Cenlro Andino in Quito, Eduador
Tough! school In Quito, Ecuador for three years
Graduate of UNM Law School
Pradiclng altorney In Albuquerque

legislative experience...
Since i 979 Cisco has wotf<ed for the New Mexico Stale Legislature:
first as Legislative Aide to the House and this last term as an aide to
Tom Rutherford, Majority Leader in the Store Senate. His duties
include writing and research of legislation, and following bills
through the various committees and floor debates. This experience
has given him the tools to better represent the various concems of
our neighborhoods.

U.N.M.
Through various funding formula changes UXM. has not received
the funding It needs to remain a vital farce In expanding ·the
educational horizons of New Mexico. In conjunction With the efforts
of the Associated Students of U.l'oi.M. the Wotk-Study programs cart
be expended, the library •Improved and tuition costs stabilized.

Any student wishing to have hel'/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to
stop by the Student Activities Center lo- •
cated on the first floor of the New Mexico "
Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 3, 1982 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student lnforma- o
tion Center in the SUB and several other
places on campus for $1.

more time before next Saturday's
opener in Laramie with the Wyoming Cowboys. Saturday's scrimmage will start at 1:30 p.m. at University Stadium.
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Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Mar. 11, 1983
Sept. 2, 1983

Sept. 24, 1982

•·

:
. Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!

Sept. 2, 1982
Nov. 4, 1982
Jan. 20, 1983

Contact Testing Division (277-5345) for appointment

Nov. 6, 1982
Feb. 5, 1983
Apr. 30, 1983
(Application must be in the office of Psychological Corp.
by closing date listed above.)

The reception will be held at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Aug. 27, attheASA
Gallery, which is located in the
basement of the SUB. The dance

,.,

Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals

Miller Analogies Test
(MAT)

Pharmacy College
Admission 'test (PCA't)

The first of these will be a Dada
dance "experience" by Elaine Kaplan. "Cerebral Estates" will be
performed at the opening reception
for Process at Large.

~·

"We arc making progress, but we
still need some work," said both
head coach Joe Morrison and offensive coordinator Frank Sadler, after
watching the last big scrimmage
game of the summer for the Lobos.

· An indoor-outdoor sculpture
show, "Process at Large" will feature the work of both students and
professional artists from around the
state.

"To not be able to do outdoor
work is limiting the artist," Bennan
said.
The Planning Board has promised
that there will be a permanent policy
on the showing of work outdoors,
Berman said, "The policy is a
milestone.''
Berman, 26, is planning to take
risks during her time as director of
the gallery. "I want to bring in multi-media presentations."

lii@i
>

"'

Steve King

Have you wondered what the
blue ro.ck river running into the north
end of the duck pond is? Or perhaps
you arc curious about the large
sculptures on the mall cast of the
SUB. These and other works scattered around campus are part of the
first Art Students Association
(ASA) show of the year, ''Process at
Large."

Having gotten permission from
the UNM Planning Board to inst<~ll
works outside, the director of the
ASA Gallery, Mamie Berman, was
"trying to find people that were
working large" when deciding
which artists would be invited to be
in the show.
There have been problems in the
past in having outdoor works in
shows, said Berman. "There has to
be insurance to cover vandalism and
liability - anyone that may get hurt
on the work," she said.

,_.><J':'-l>

'*... '

Well Woman Clinic

Apr. 9, 1983
Oct. 1, 1983
Applications will be available at the Testing Division
about 1~cbruary 1, 1983)

Oct. 23, 1982
(Application must be ill office of Psychological Corp.
by closing date listed above.)

11

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

lllcdical Colll'gt' Admission
Test (MCAT)

Optometry College
Admission Test

Statues raid
UNM lawns
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Sell For More,
Buy For Less!
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Open daily 9·3 until September 17th
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Located in the SUB Basement
Room 24-A
Phone 277-3701

"The Student's Bookstore"
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$1 1n FREE Tokens
with the purchase of $1 in tokens .
One per customer per day.
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Back To School
Special!

Special good at both locations:
227 Monroe SE and 3821 Menaul NE

For certified Video Freaks!
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